
GET THIRTY DAYS
JuiIrc Jackson Sentences Fou

Violators ot Ills Injunction'

'court room was crowdei
y

Tuesday Afternoon When Sen
tcncc was Passed on the men.

the community lecturi
In Scvcro Terms by Judge Jackson fo
the Obstructions That Have Bee;
put in the Path of tlio "Whcclin,
Unllwnv I« l*- .*
..........j vwiuiiunj iik un uiiuri i

Operate its Road.Defiance of th
*" Authority ofthe United States Gov

eminent Must end.

Most of the Interest In the street cn
strike yesterday centered In the spe
clnl term of the United States dJstrJc
court, Jud^e Jackson on the bench
called for the purpose of conslderln;
cases arising out of the strike. Th
Judge opened court at 10 a. m., an*
the term came to Its close at 3:45 1:
the afternoon, and It resulted In th
conviction of four men arrested by th
deputy marshals on the charge of ob
structlon of the cars of the Wheelln,
Railway Company. The men were eac
given thirty days in Jail and a tin
of $50.
The first cases called were thoa

against James Byrnes and John Hlxen
baugh, who were arrested at the Forty
eighth street barns Sunday afternooi:
Hixenbaugh had nothing to say In hi
defense, and Byrner entered a plea o
not guilty. Neither man was represented by legal counsel. Chief DeputWilton Randolph testified to the clr
cumstances of th~ arrest, which havbeen printed In the IntplHrrwor uiv
enbaugh said he was not threatenlnithe deputies; that his ubuse had bceidirected against the non-union men. AJ. McClain, ear dispatcher at the barnstestified to having heard the pair apply vile names to the deputies.The Charles Ueiter case was nex
called. He entered a plea of not guiltyHe toptlfied ho was In a crowd gatherei
at the corner of Forty-third and Jaco'
streets, watching non-unionists put
car on the »rack. but said he had don
nothing. He was commanded by th
court to give the names of the personIn the crowd, and after some hesltatloi
named William Speldel and CharleBrown. Deputy Marshal Law testifiesthat Ueiter had applied a vile name t
one of iIk- ncn-unionists, and that h
had threatened the man with hanglnjif he didn't go back to PennsylvaniaJames Page, an employe of the railroai
company, testified that tne defendan
applied to him a vile name. GeorgParkland, another employe, tcstlfiei
that Relter was cursing the rften oi
the car.
The case of Waverly Pultz was nex

tried. He was arrested hi upper Ben
wood Monday afternoon, for abusln;
a deputy marshal. Deputy Marsha
Wade UofI testified that Pultz had sail
he would shoot him if he had a gun
alid that lie had applied a vile name
Othor deputies supported Hoff's testi
mony.
At the close of th? hearing. JudgJackson adjourned «'ourt until

o'clock in the afternoon, when he woult
i>uaa seniL'uce upon me rour men. I3e
foro the recess. however, ho inqulrei
of Chief Deputy Randolph what hm
become of Oscar Iloldernvan, the ma'
who was arrested last week, and re
leased or. habeas corpus proceedingbefore Judge Paul!, of the Ohio count;circuit court. The deputy was dlrectei
to re-arrest Holderman.
Deputy Randolph complained tha

children, with the knowledge of thel
parents, are placing obstructions on th
tracks. This has occurred in th
North End and on the South Side, awe'I as In upper Benwood, The cour
Instructed Deputy Randolph to tak
Into custody any children, and thel
(parents, who may be found placln;
-these obstructions.

Afternoon Session.
The afternon session of Judge Jack

son's court was called to order at
o'clock, and the court room was crowd
ed with spectators, including man,
business and professional men. wh
'had learned that the judge would hav
something to say with reference to th
street car strike in general, as well a
In particular applying to the cases o
the four men to be sentenced.

Judge Jackson Opens,
"Before passing upon the eases tha

have been submitted to the cour*. fo
its action, I think, under all the elr
eumstances, that I should talk to th
community at large with reference t
ine smut-. Known no.v ns me street ca
strike, and the flrst remark that I wan
to make Is. that It see-ms to m»» remark
al^e, In a city as Iarg- as the city o
Wheellnp. with Its mayor and police an
thoritfe.--. that that mayor, with all hi
policemen. hJ3 found it impossible t
deal to any extent with the obstruction
that have been pfaeed upon the; track
of the street railway company.
"So evidence hns been presented t

this court to show any Interposition up
on the part of the mayor, the chief o
police or the policemen under them t
protect this property. I have inquired
In reference to that, of the ofllcers o
this court, and It is something I canno
well understand. In a city as large a
the city of Wheeling, with such a loca
police force as it necessarily must hav
for the protection of the interests c
every citizen and of every species c
property within the limit:; of the city,
repeat that I cannot well understan
why the city authorities have not take
some action In regard to this matter.
"Authorities who regulate the wel

fare and prosperity of a city are sup
posed to be indifferent ns between par
ties connected with any violations o
the law in reference to the rights c
citizen*, either of liberty or propertj*.

"I understand that the state author
ities and municipal authorities fire Juh
as much bmwi'I t-» protect the rights o
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the street railway company as the UnitedStates Is bound' to enforce the laws
regulating the transmission of its mails
over-railway property of any kind or
character whatsoever.

r "It Is to be regretted that there is a
want of action upon the part of the localauthorities and that the street railwaycompany has been compelled to
appeal to the United States court to do

)that which It was the duty of the local
authorities to do.
. \'In the administration of the laws of
the land, either federnl. state or municipal.sympathy Is not to be conslder
ed. The question of legal right Is the
question that It Is the duty of the officersof either of those three branches of
authority to consider and to enforce.

r\ Strike Sympathy.1/ "I have been told since my arrival In
the city that the reason there seems .to
be. no desire upon the part of the local

v authorities to enforce the law In pro.tectlng the property of the street railwaycompany is, that they sympathize
B with the strikers. I have1 also been In0formed that these men who have struck

for higher wages do not appear In the
c front of this trouble. But they are behindit and they Incite and excite a

class of the population of the communitywho have a small stakehold In its
interest and welfare, to present themselvesIn the front to obstruct the operrntlons of this street railway company

i- and thus, to some extent, diminish the
value of the company's property.
"Let me ask the strikers who hare' left the service of the company if it

g would not be more manly upon their
e part to come forward and preflent themdselves In the breach, Instead of getting

a lawless and Irresponsible element in
this community to stand In front as a

e bulwark to protect them against the
e execution and enforcement of the laws?

lb 11 uiuiiif 10 incite women, ana
through them their children, to np«

* pear upon the scene and try to ob"struct this street railway company In
e running its cars over Its own property?

"It seems to me If there Is any mnnhoodamong those engaged In this strike
that they would come out themselves
and make their fight, and not ask these
poor, unfortunate. Infatuated people

i. along the line of this railway to hoot
s and hollow and excite a mob for the

purpose of Interfering with the runningr of the cars of the company.
"The court Is not here to sympathize,** Those who administer the law are not

expected to sympathize. Their only
_ sympathy Is with justice, and right un"

der the laws of the land. That Is the*
proper sympathy.
"I am told.Just as it appeared beforeJ] me In the prosecution by the governiment of the United States upon nn Informationtiled In this court some six

t years ago. against parties who were
prosecuted for obstructing this same

i railway.that children, and small chillidren at that, are used In pllinpf rocks
a upon the track of the railway company,
e It appears from the evidence here that
e rocks are piled on the track in the abssence of the officers, and spikes have
n been driven into the track to derail the
s cars. Of course parties who do these3 things are not going to take witnesses
o with them, as it might result in their
e arrest. They do it at a time when the
5 officers of the government who are

there for the protection of the property,li are absent.
c Hooting niul Yellinft'.

3 Every time a crowd gathers along
>» i.iis railway and lioots and yells at the

officers of the government In the exer_else of their legitimate duties In enRforcir.g the processes of this court, it is
1 aiding and abetting this strike and
j those who engage in It are Just as bad
i, a.-? the prlncipal;i who go and drive
t. spikes In the track or tear up the railsto derail a car.

"It Is the fomenting of a public senetlment that ie unhealthful.a sentiment2 in opposition to the enforcement of theI laws of the land.that your peoplewho are under arrest to-day are engagIIed In. Why do not all of you think and^ reflect about this matter? Why cannotn you remember that the welfare of so"clety is Involved every time there Is an* effort upon the part of dissatisfied cltlzenpIn regard to any matter they areJ Interested In and they produce a strike?'The society of this country has manygrades and elements ln.lt. There Is therich man; there Is the'man who has acomfortable living; there Is the mn?»
s who Is struggling for existence, and't there Is the man who can never "make
e both ends meet." Now, whose fault is
r it? This is a free country. No man Is
5 compelled to work except to save himselfand his family from *tarvr»Mon.There Is no law, except the law of theAlmighty, that compels a man to war*.By the sweat of your brow you suall

earn what you possess. No railroad2 company, no corporation or co-pnrtner-ship of any character and no citizen
v., can compel other people to- work for
y them.
e "You who are engaged in obstructing
e the running of cars on this railway are
9 destroying the right.*? of the people who
f constructed a road quite as much for

your convenience and benefit ns for
their own profit. Without this railwayrunnlnn through your streets from

t Bridgeport and Martin's Ferry In Ohio,
r to Benwood In our own state, what Inconveniencewould you be subjected to?

Think n moment, what a matter of
e public benefit this, stree: railway is to
o you. Suppose the railroad should bo
r obliterated and you had nothing hut
t the trucks and express wagons that ore

now passing over your streets, for theif accommodation of the public, what
would be the effect upon your city?

3 You would be retrograding from the
" concmion or an electric street railways back to the old omnibus Instead of prosgresslng from the omnibus and old hors;*

car line to the electric railway, and
0 from the electric railway to the next

advanced means of transportation thatf may happen in the future.
I"' None Compelled to "Work.

"This country Is a country of proitgress; It is a country In which all cltlszens enjoy equal rights; It Is n country
' where every man has a right to laborc for himself and be protected In the* acquisitions that result from his labor.1 Now, think of that! No man Is rom*pelled to work. He may starve If hecl chooses to. Neither is any man comnpelled to work for inadequate wages.I3uL in connection with that there Is aa"other thing to consider: If you cannot

get what you think Is right and fair for
your services stop.quit.and let your'' neighbor come in who is willing to work,£ for. the same compensation. Me has aright to do It. Why should you Intcrferewith men who are engaged by this^ company and who are willing to worki for wages th;it you do not wish to laborfor? You should not Interfere with
them.

"I am not here, gentlemen, to sympathizewith either side In this matter.I. am here to enforce the law. It
may be that the railroad company is
paying more compensation for labor
now than the revenues of the roadJustify. The railway company certainlyIs the Judge of that. It may be that
the laborer who Is employed Is not gettingwhat he thinks he ought to receive,
lie Is the judge of that. If the railway
company says: "We are paying you too
much and shall have to reduce yourwages," you have a right to quit. Theycannot compel you to work. If the laborersays to the railway company:"You are not paying me enough; youought to give me more." and they refuseto do it. you have a right'to quit.Nobody Interferes with you. That Is
your right.your Inalienable right.underour Institutions. Hut there the thing
stops. You have no right to organize a
communistic club or a communistic ko,clety for the purpose of enforcing that,which, under the law, you are not entitledto vnforce.

Tlio Ijnw or the Case.
"The law does not give you any right

to ro Into the courts of the country and
flay to tills railway company, 'Wo are
working to-day for Hlxt'-on cents an
hour, but you must give uh twenty

cents/ You cannot make them do it.
The law does not give the railway companyany right to go Into the- courts of
the country and say to the laborer, 'We
have been paying you sixteen cents an
hour, but you must come down to
twelve/ and force them to do It. The
courts cannot do that. Now, there Is
the whole thing in a nutshell.
"If any of the new men engaged In

thlo strike are within the sound of the
court's voice, (and I have no feeling In
this matter cxcept the feeling that I alwayshave for those who fee 1 that they
are oppressed). I want to ask them to
weigh well what I have said to you
here to-day. Thlo Is the same characterof talk that I made upon a former
occasion In reference to a strike on this
road. I have made It for the boneflt
of the community.
"What are the results of strikes? They

demoralize labor. What else do they
do? They Interfere with values. The
property of a city may have a value
to-day, and the property of a railroad
company may have a value to-day. but
repeated strikes by labor organisations
or communistic associations, or by peoplewho have anarchistic views, reduces
what?.the value of property. And when
you reduce the value of property you
reduce the ability of those who own
property and those engaged in business
to pay a fair, remunerative price for
labor.

Labor and Capital.
"Labor and capital mu^t go lmnd In

hand together. Capital should not be
too exacting, nor should labor be too
exacting. Capital and labor should
deal with each other in a spirit of fairness,but neither should claim the right
to dictate terms to the other. You go
to your groccryman, and ask him what
tea Is worth, or what coffee is worth,
and he tells you. 'Well,' you say, 'I
will go to another place; I think I can
do better.' That groceryman to whom
you went cannot compel you to take his
tea or his coffee at the prices he fixed,
but VOU co to-the ofh<>r rnnri. fhlnklnr?
you can do better, and you buy of him..
Now, that Is the underlying1 principle
between man and man In all the negoItlationtf of life. You ask a man what
anything you want to purchase Is worth
and he gives you the price. You can
buy of him or go elsewhere. You have
the rlRht to elect whether you will take
It or not. You go to a railway companyand ask what wages they pay
and they will tell you. You can either
accept their terms or go elsewhere.
Now. you people who have been engagedIn running cars on this line and
have been receiving sixteen cents an
hour, or possibly two dollars a day,
have struck for twenty cent> an hour.
Your combined efforts cannot force that
railway company to. pay the advance
asked for. This railway company can
ko nut In this, great nation of ours and
get men from any source. It has been
shown that they have already been able
to get men from other places.from
Philadelphia and Chicago.to take your
places.

Advice to Strikers.
"Now, act with some wisdom; be prujdent; ro home and think and reflect

over this matter, and see If yqu have not
made a mistake. Appeal, always,, to
your employer, when you think you are
not paid a fair price, and consult and
reason wun nun in reierence to u.
Then, if you and he don't agree In your
views, and you can afford to do so,
quit him. But don't undertake to take
his property out of his hands by strikes;
don't undertake to destroy his property
by the same means, when you are dissatisfiedwith the Held in which you
are employed. That is the way to do it.
"While coming up on the train yesterdayafternoon from Parkersburg, I dictatedto my stenographer what I con-

sider tho pith of this whole matter, and
I will read it to you:

" 'The court is here for the purpose of
administering the law relating to this
case. It is not here for the purpose of
administering sympathy to either the
street railway company or to those
who have been employed bf that com-
pany, known now as .strikers, who are
insisting upon the company increasing
the wages for their services.

" 'This J.-? a free country. The constitutionand laws of the country guarnn-
tee to every citizen the right to engage
in any business that he is disposed to
enter into. No limitations or restrictionsare Imposed upon the individual
action of any citizen in regard to this
right. In a free country like ours com-
ni»titl."»n In pveri." iIi»nnrlmon^ of lifn
open to every cltl7.cn. Ho who by dill-
gent and continuous effort acquires not
only a competency but a fortune, has a
perfect right to bo protected in it. On
the other han-J, a laborer of the country
who maintains and sunports himself
and family by his daily toil, has an
equal right to bo protected. Labor cannot.by individual action, or by united
action, deprive the employer of his
right to fix the price of labor any more
than the employer can compel the la-
borer to work for him for a price less
than the laborer feels Is remunerative.
" 'The trouble In this case seems to be

that there Is an effort upon the part of
the employe.1; of this street railway
company to force the employer, the railwaycompany, to advance their wages
without knowing whether such action
upon their part is justified in any .rejspect whatever. Every employer has a
right to look Into the question as to
what he can afford to give for services
rendered to him. the matter to be determinedand decided by the revenues derivedfrom the business in which ho is
engaged. No employe can determine
that, for the employer alone Is possessed
of all the facts upon which he must base
his decision and action. In this case It
must bo remembered by the employe
that the employer Is Just as much interestedin maintaining the operation
of the road and in obtaining revenues
from it, as the employe is interested in
obtaining a just and fair compensation
for his labor.
" 'Suppose we reverse the situation up-

on this occasion, and the employer de
term ties to reduce the wnges of the
employes In the service of the company,
The employer cannot compel his employeto nerve for a rcduced rate of
wages. If he cannot, Is it right and
proper that the employe, who seeks to
have his wages and compensation Increased,shoui-1 t:ikc such stops as to
coerce the employer to comply with his
request without knowing whether or
not the employer can afford to do so?
Even If he could afford to do so, what
legal right.what just right.has an
employ.- to undertake to coorce his employer?The employe has the privilegeof remaining with his employer or
quitting his service. Why don't he elect
to do that which the laws of hi.s countryjuvtSfy him In doing? Whenever
there Ir not a sulllclcnt remuneration
upon the part of the. employer for the
services of the employe, let the employeleave the services of the employer and
ecfk other employment.

" 'I understand from the public pressthat this community is in sympathywith what are now known as the strikers.Lot me KOf now that this Is a mistakensympathy upon their part. No
community can dcclde, as such, l»etweenthe rights of the employer and
the employe. They cannot l»o familiarwith the circumstances that have Influencedthe employer to refuse to nc-
cede to the demands of the employe on
this occasion. This misguided sympathyis often .v, wrongful sympathy. .and operates not only to the prejudiceof the parties, for whom 4he sympathyIs expressed, hut to the Injury and detrimentof the public at large. In this
country the relation of capital and laborIs not to he determined bur sympathy.Labor will always command capitalwhen capital can afford to pay for It.Capital will always command laborwhen It fools that it Is justified In doing
so. The effect of this public sympathyIs unfortunate. It .serves to stimulate
parties who, while they may have somerights, have taken 4ho wrong positionIn the assertion of them. A legal ornuequitable or a just right cannot be enforcedIn this country of law and order
except through the forms or the laws ofthe country. Whenever any communityundertakes to set up for Itself a stand-

I

ard, and to enforce that standard by
mob violence, by communistic orders or
by efforts upon their part which ore
conceived In a spirit of anarchy, and
which lead to and end In anarchy, then
the time has come when the laws of the
land must be enforced to control that
spirit of anarchy. Such Is the dut** of
the court here to-day. The court Is
here to enforce law and order. It is
here to restrain mob violence and to
prevent Interference with the movementsof the malls of the United States,
and to protect the rights of citizens of
the United States under the lntcr-state
commerce act.

" 'Every pood citizen of the state Is Interestedin the suppression of this violenceand In the enforcement of the
law. A precedent of »<hls character*,
which defies law and ordor, will result
in disaster to the community. If such a
thing is countenanced by the communityat this time, it Is only un Inducementfor other persons, who may conceivethat they have a just grievance,
to take the same course, and the time
is not far distant when a repetition of
similar acts of disorder will end In violence.And I say to the good people of
this city that such violence will result
In disaster to the community, to Its
business., to its- enterDrlses. n/id will
drive capital from Its borders, which
will seek Investment elsewhere, and the
crass may grow In the streets of your
now prosperous and thriving city.'

Experience With Strikes.
"Those are the quiet thoughts that I

dictated in a very short time while
coming up here, and I haU them
written out, and have submitted them
to you for your consideration.
"I have talked to you, to-day, gentleman,from no limited experience. I

have passed the notch of three score
years and ten. I have dealt with
strikes before, and have never found
any good results from them. I have
dealt with them on the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, on the Norfolk & Westernrailroad, with that most notable
strike of the employes of the MonongahCoal Company and of the employes
of this same company, six years ago,
as the records of the court will disclose.
I believe 1 have had one or two smaller
affairs to deal with, but those I have
mentioned were notable in their character.In every Instance where I have
been called ui/on to Interfere as a judge
of the United States court for the protectionof the rights of property, I have
found those, who. In their, misguided
Judgment organized the strike, and
those who aided and abetted It, did
that which did them no good, and only
resulted in some injury to the owners of
the property against which the strike
was raised. i
"Take my advice. I feel kindly towardall of you. Born In Virginia,

raised In the mother plate as well an In
the state of my adoption.the state of
West Virginia.all my sympathies are
with "West Virginia. My feelings of
sympathy are always with the oppressedand downtrodden. I have been poor
myself. I am not rich now. Indeed,
I may consider myself a poor man, afterdevoting nearly twenty-eight years
of my life to the public service, on a
salary that has barely supported my-
self and family. Notwithstanding all
this, my observa\ions and experiences
have been that it is better to endure the
ills you have than to lly to those you
know not of.

l'he Marshals to Remain.
"Go home to your families. Be peaceable;be quiet; observe the law; then

when you lie down upon your pillow at
night you will feel the conscious convictionthat you have done well. I have to
dispose of these cases I have here today.I regret that I am compelled to
enforce the law against these parties.
GckI knows I wish it were otherwise.
This court does not like to punish anybody,although he has had a great deal
of it to do in his life, but as an example
to you all, he must do it.
"The marshal and his deputies are

going to remain here until peace and orderare restored. It is useless to undertaketo light a great government like
the United States. Those officers representthe emblem of authority of this
ffreat sovereign government. This court
to-day is only administering its laws.
Now, think of that, and then Fay how
long you will continue this course. Stopbefore you get into the clutches of the
law, and let order and peace once more
prevail in your community."
Concluding, Judge Jackson sentenced

each man to serve thirty days in the
Dhio county jail and to pay a line of $50.
At the conclusion of Judge Jackson's

remarks, Pultz, Reiter, Hixenbaughand Byrnes were taken to the Ohio
county jail and committed in due
Torm.
The father of Pultz went to DeputyMarshal Randolph and informed him

that his son was not sane, and that
lie would hold the United States court
responsible for his safe-keeping. The
marshal conducted Pultz to Judge
Jackson, and reported what he had
said. The judge interpreted what
Pultz had said to bo a threat, and
warned him against a repetition. Mr.
Pultz said the marshal had misunderstoodhim, but the latter said he had
snly repeated what Pultz said to him.
Judge Jackson told Pultz that there
was a proper maner to go about the
matter if it could be shown that his
son was of unsound mind. This ended
the incident.
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